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We report the rst experimental observation of non-adiabati eld-free orientation of a heteronu-
lear diatomi moleule (CO) indued by an intense two-olor (800 and 400 nm) femtoseond laser
eld. We monitor orientation by measuring fragment ion angular distributions after Coulomb ex-
plosion with an 800 nm pulse. The orientation of the moleules is ontrolled by the relative phase of
the two-olor eld. The results are ompared to quantum mehanial rigid rotor alulations. The
demonstrated method an be applied to study moleular frame dynamis under eld-free onditions
in onjuntion with a variety of spetrosopy methods, suh as high-harmoni generation, eletron
diration and moleular frame photoeletron emission.
PACS numbers:
Aligned moleules have attrated widespread interest
for appliations suh as ultrafast dynami imaging [1℄,
moleular tomography [2℄, and eletron diration [3℄.
Moleules have been suessfully aligned in one and even
three dimensions using strong linearly polarized laser
elds [4℄. Aligned, but unoriented, gas samples of het-
eronulear diatomi moleules, however, suer from an
averaging eet over the two opposite moleular orien-
tations. To overome this limitation, it is neessary to
develop methods for their orientation. While the orien-
tation of polar moleules is possible in strong DC elds
(see e.g. [5℄) or by the ombination of a laser eld and a
DC eld [6, 7, 8℄, the presene of a strong eld may inu-
ene the outome of experiments on oriented moleular
targets. It is thus of partiular interest to study and im-
plement methods for eld-free orientation and its ontrol.
In this letter, we report on the non-adiabati eld-free
orientation of a heteronulear diatomi moleule (CO)
using a two-olor laser eld. The ontrol of moleular
alignment an be ahieved both adiabatially [9℄ and non-
adiabatially [10℄. Non-adiabati alignment an be used
to produe aligned samples of moleules under eld-free
onditions and, hene, is desirable for some appliations.
In laser-indued orientation, in addition, a head versus
tail order of the moleules is established. Only reently,
two groups have demonstrated laser-eld-free transient
moleular orientation [11, 12℄. Sakai and oworkers have
used a ombination of a DC eletri eld and a laser
pulse with adiabati turn-on and non-adiabati turn-o
(swithed laser eld) to indue dynami orientation in
OCS moleules, whih revives at full rotational periods
[11℄. Vrakking and oworkers used a hexapole state-
seletor to produe NO moleules in a single quantum
state and a ombination of a DC eld and an intense
femtoseond laser eld to indue orientation [12℄ of their
samples. Although in both of these ases laser-eld-free
oriented moleules were obtained at full rotational re-
Figure 1: Shemati of the experimental setup used to indue
and monitor eld-free moleular orientation. A,B and C in-
diate hannels for the formation of C
2+
ions as desribed in
the text.
vivals, the presene of a DC eld was ruial to ahieving
orientation and might limit the appliation of these teh-
niques in e.g. the imaging of low-energy photoeletrons
from oriented moleules. Another "all-optial" route to
eld-free orientation without the neessivity of a DC eld
was suggested by Kanai and Sakai [13℄ and has been fur-
ther explored theoretially, most reently by Tehini and
Sugny [14℄ and by Sakai and oworkers [15℄. The ap-
proah is based on the nonadiabati exitation of both
odd and even angular momentum states with a femtose-
ond two-olor laser eld, enabling net marosopi orien-
tation [16℄. So far, the tehnique has not been experi-
mentally studied.
In this letter, we desribe experiments where an intense
two-olor laser eld
E(t) = Eω(t) cos(ωt) + E2ω(t) cos(2ωt+ ϕ) (1)
2with wavelengths 800 and 400 nm orresponding to ω
and 2ω and the phase ϕ was used to ontrol the eld-free
orientation of arbon monoxide. The degree of orien-
tation was probed by Coulomb explosion imaging. The
setup is displayed in Fig. 1. Pulses with 45 fs duration
at 800 nm produed from a Ti:Sapphire laser were split
into a pump and a probe arm of a Mah-Zehnder inter-
ferometer. In the pump arm, the seond harmoni of
800 nm was reated using a 250 µm thik Beta Barium
Borate (BBO) rystal. To ensure temporal overlap of the
two olors, two alite plates of thikness 600 µm were
used. Together both the alite rystals ompensate the
group delay between the two olors aused by the BBO
rystal while the seond alite plate also serves to adjust
the relative phase ϕ between the two olors of the exi-
tation eld. The phase was alibrated by omparison of
above-threshold ionization data from Xe to quantitative
resattering theory alulations [17℄. A dual λ/2 plate
(whih rotates the fundamental and the seond-harmoni
elds by 90
◦
and 180
◦
, respetively) was used to rotate
the polarization of all elds to be vertial in the exper-
iment. An iris plaed in the pump arm gives ontrol
over the intensity of the exitation eld. The resulting
eld-asymmetri two-olor exitation pulses (shemati-
ally shown for ϕ=0 in the inset of Fig. 1) were foused
onto a supersoni jet of CO moleules (Trot ≈ 60 K) in-
side a veloity-map imaging spetrometer (VMIS) by a
spherial mirror (f = 75 mm) plaed at the rear side of
the VMIS. The CO moleules were Coulomb exploded
at a varying time delay by a single-olor (800 nm) laser
pulse from the probe arm and the resulting fragment ions
were projeted by ion optis of the VMIS onto a MCP-
phosphor sreen assembly. Images were reorded with a
CCD amera. Note that a DC eld on the ion optis
orthogonal to the laser polarization diretion was used
to image the fragment ions, however, this DC eld does
not take any role in the orientation of the moleules and
ould even be made zero for e.g. the imaging of eletrons
from oriented moleules by zero-eld time-of-ight spe-
trosopy.
A typial image of C
2+
ions from the Coulomb explosion
of CO reorded in our experiment is shown in Fig. 1.
The image shows three main ontributions peaked along
the vertial laser polarization axis, whih we attribute to
dierent hannels for the prodution of C
2+
ions, where
in addition to C
2+
a neutral (A), singly harged (B) and
doubly harged (C) oxygen is formed. The energy and
angular distributions of the fragments an be diretly
derived from the image after inversion using an iterative
inversion proedure [18℄. The angle θ is dened as the
angle between the momentum of C
2+
ions and the laser
polarization diretion. For Coulomb explosion hannels
(B and C in Fig. 1), we assume the fragmentation o-
urs along the moleular axis (axial reoil approxima-
tion). Within this approximation θ reets the angle be-
tween the moleular axis and the laser polarization as
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Figure 2: Evolution of the (A) alignment parameter
<os
2 θ
exp
> and (B) orientation parameter <os θ
exp
> with
pump probe delay time for two opposite phases ϕ of the two-
olor pump.
depited in the inset of Fig. 1. Fig. 2A shows a trae
of the experimental parameter <os
2 θ
exp
> versus the
two-olor pump - Coulomb explosion probe delay time
for ϕ=0. The parameter <os2 θ
exp
> was obtained by
integration over the Coulomb explosion hannel B in Fig.
1 orresponding to a kineti energy range of 10 to 16 eV
and reets the alignment of the moleules. The data
was taken for peak intensities of 1.3·10
14
W/m
2
for both
the 800 and 400 nm pump pulses and 2.4·10
14
W/m
2
for the 800 nm probe pulse. No signiant dependene
of the alignment parameter on the phase ϕ between the
two olors of the pump pulse was found. The alignment
parameter <os
2 θ
exp
> peaks at T0 = 0.125 ps and shows
the rst two full revivals at T = T0 + n · Trot = 8.7 and
17.3 ps for n = 1, 2 in good agreement with the expeted
rotation time Trot = 1/(2B0c) of 8.64 ps (with B0 = 1.93
m
−1
) [19℄ for CO and also in good agreement with earlier
studies [20℄. The alignment urve also shows half-revivals
at 4.3 and 12.9 ps. Before interation with the pump, i.e.
at negative delay times, we already nd a high value of
<os
2 θ
exp
> of 0.83 (an isotropi angular distribution
orresponds to a value of 0.33), whih we attribute to
the additional alignment aused by the linearly polarized
probe pulse [21℄. The alignment by the probe, however,
annot aet an existing up-down asymmetry in the ion
image and therefore does not inuene the results of the
urrent studies on moleular orientation. In addition to
the non-adiabati alignment of CO seen in Fig. 2A, we
investigated the non-adiabati orientation with the two-
olor laser eld and the possible ontrol of the orientation
diretion by the phase ϕ. Along these lines, we performed
3Figure 3: (A) Kineti energy spetrum of C
2+
ions obtained
by full angular integration for ϕ = 0 at the rst full revival
(8.7 ps) of the alignment and (B) map of <os θ
exp
> at this
delay as a funtion of the C
2+
kineti energy and the phase
ϕ of the two-olor laser eld.
a pump - probe experiment at a xed delay between the
two pulses orresponding to the rst full revival of the
alignment (at 8.7 ps) and reorded <os θ
exp
> param-
eter as a funtion of the kineti energy of the resulting
C
2+
fragments and the phase ϕ.
Fig. 3A shows the relevant part of the kineti energy
spetrum of reorded C
2+
ions (obtained by full angu-
lar integration) for the Coulomb explosion hannels B
and C. Within the axial reoil approximation the dire-
tional emission of these fragments may be used to obtain
information on the orientation. Fig. 3B displays the ori-
entation parameter <os θ
exp
> versus the kineti energy
of the C
2+
fragments and the phase ϕ, where non-zero
values of <os θ
exp
> indiate a net marosopi orienta-
tion of the moleular ensemble. An osillatory behavior
of <os θ
exp
> with ϕ is seen throughout the displayed
kineti energy spetrum and <os θ
exp
> hanges its sign
at every pi phase shift between the two olors.
The orientation is eetively ontrolled by the phase of
the two-olor laser eld. At ϕ=0, <os θ
exp
> is negative,
meaning the C
2+
ions are emitted preferentially down-
wards, while at ϕ=pi, <os θ
exp
> is positive and more
C
2+
ions are emitted upwards. Note that we reorded
similar data for O
2+
fragments, whih show <os θ
exp
>
shifted in ϕ by pi relative to the C2+ data. This is on-
sistent with the harged C and O fragments of the same
moleule being emitted in opposite diretions within the
axial reoil approximation. At phases of ϕ=0 and ϕ=pi,
where <os θ
exp
> peaks in Fig. 3B, we have reorded
the full time dependene of the orientation parameter.
The resulting two urves are shown in Fig. 2B. No sign
of orientation is found at the half revivals of <os
2 θ
exp
>
(seen in Fig. 2A). Non-adiabati eld-free orientation
manifests itself in Fig. 2B in the revivals of <os θ
exp
>
at full rotational periods of CO. In our experiments, we
studied the dependene of the degree of orientation on
the pump pulse peak intensity and found that orienta-
tion dereases rapidly for lower pump intensities.
Our theoretial treatment of the alignment and orienta-
tion of CO assumed a quantum mehanial rigid rotor
model. In the time-dependent Shrödinger equation for
the system,
i
∂
∂t
Ψ(θ, t) =
[
H0 + E(t)Vd(θ) + E
2(t)Vpol(θ)
+E3(t)Vhyp(θ)
]
Ψ(θ, t)
the interation with the two-olor laser eld (E(t)) took
into aount the permanent dipole moment (Vd), dipole
polarizability (Vpol), and hyperpolarizability (Vhyp) on-
tributions as desribed in Ref. [13℄ with the parame-
ters taken from [22℄ and [23℄. The eld-free Hamilto-
nian H0 and wave funtion Ψ(θ, t) satisfy the relation
H0Ψ = [B0J(J + 1) − DeJ
2(J + 1)2]Ψ, with J being
the orbital angular momentum quantum number and
De = 2.79 × 10
−10
a.u. being the entrifugal distortion
onstant. We expanded Ψ(θ, t) on spherial harmonis
and solved the resulting oupled dierential equations in
time using a Crank-Niolson propagation sheme. To
ahieve onvergene of the alignment and orientation pa-
rameters, we used angular momenta up to J=100 and
a time step of 0.2 a.u.. In order to ompare with the
experiment, the results were thermally averaged over an
initial Boltzmann distribution assuming a temperature
of 60 K. We used Gaussian pulses of 45 fs FWHM and a
smaller intensity (7·10
13
W/m
2
) than in the experiment
to approximately aount for volume eets.
Figure 4A and 4B show the alulated time evolutions
of the alignment and orientation parameters with re-
spet to the pump probe delay, respetively. The re-
vival times for <os
2 θ> and <os θ> agree well with
the experimental data. The values of the alignment pa-
rameter are signiantly lower than in the experimental
data, whih we attributed earlier to the alignment by the
multi-photon probe in the experiment. The modulation
of the <os
2 θ> amplitude at the half and full revivals
is signiantly higher than in the experiment. However,
we found that this amplitude depends ritially on the
values of the dipole moment and the polarizability, the
latter of whih is not well known. The theoretial predi-
tion for the orientation trae is in reasonable agreement
with the experimental data. The sign of the orientation is
reversed by a hange in the phase ϕ of the two-olor laser
eld as also observed in the experiment. Our alulations
show that the permanent dipole of CO ontributes very
little to the orientation of the moleule as has been indi-
ated in Ref. [14℄, partly beause the dipole moment is
very small and partly beause the dipole interation av-
eraged over the fast osillations of the eld vanishes in a
many-yle pulse. It is thus the hyperpolarizability that
is responsible for the orientation of CO [14℄. Within this
model, a phase shift observed in the experiment between
the preferential emission of arbon ions in ionization and
orientation is in agreement with a positive sign of the
hyperpolarizability. Following the statement in Ref. [22℄
that the hyperpolarizability and the dipole moment of
CO exhibit the same sign, our results are in agreement
4with the dipole of CO being C
−
-O
+
[22℄.
We have also studied the diretional emission of C
2+
ions
in the ionization of CO by the two-olor laser eld. The
reorded C
2+
ions are found to be preferentially emitted
in the diretion of the eletri eld vetor at a phase of
ϕ=0. This nding is onsistent with alulations of the
ionization of CO [24, 25℄. The intensity used for the ex-
perimental data shown here is, in fat, above the ioniza-
tion threshold of CO. Note that we do, however, also ob-
serve eld-free orientation for lower intensities below the
ionization threshold of CO. Signiant ionization might
lead to depletion of CO moleules in the diretion of the
eletri eld vetor of the exitation eld, orresponding
to negative <os θ
exp
> values at ϕ=0. We do expet ori-
entation reated by ionization depletion to peak at the
time of temporal overlap (dened as time zero in the ex-
perimental traes) between the two-olor exitation eld
and the probe. The experimental data learly shows a
temporal shift of 0.125 ps between the temporal overlap
of the pump and probe pulses (time zero) and the rst
peak of the orientation. On this basis we onlude that
orientation by ionization depletion is at most minor.
In summary, we have reported on non-adiabati eld-free
orientation of a heteronulear moleule (CO) indued by
a strong two-olor femtoseond laser eld. Rotational
revivals of the orientation are found after eah full rota-
tional period. At the revivals, an oriented ensemble of
heteronulear moleules in the absene of any external
eletri eld is produed. The approah demonstrated
here is appliable for a variety of heteronulear moleules.
These eld-free oriented moleules an be used to study
angle-dierential properties of heteronulear moleules,
suh as various ionization and sattering ross-setions
and may also enable appliations suh as high-harmoni
generation and eletron diration studies from oriented
moleules. Theoretial alulations indiate that the hy-
perpolarizability is responsible for the orientation of CO.
Although the degree of orientation found in the present
work on CO is rather small, higher degrees of orientation
are expeted for other systems at similar laser parame-
ters [14℄. A subjet for further investigations is to apply
shaped laser elds or tailored exitation pulse sequenes
in order to inrease the degree of orientation by two-olor
laser elds.
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